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Roll Number: ............................. 
 

 
Grade: Class 5 

Subject: English 
 
Time:3 Hours Marks:.80 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
Instructions: 

1. All questions are compulsory. 
2. The question paper is divided into five parts A, B, C, D, E according to the form of 
questions. 

___________________________________________________________________________ 
Part-A (MCQ) 

(1-15) Choose and write the correct answer. Each question carries 1 mark. 
 
1 Opposite of the word 'friend' is : 1 
 

I. companion II. enemy 

III. neighbour IV. class-mate 
 

2 Living place of horse is called : 1 
 

I. den II. hole 

III. stable IV. burrow  
 

3 We play football __________ the morning. 1 
 

I. in II. at 

III. on IV. of 
 

4 He __________ speak English very well. 1 
 

I. can II. will 

III. may IV. shall 
 

5 He has been __________ in this house since 2010. 1 
 

I. live II. lives 

III. lived IV. living 
 

6 Fill in the blank with suitable article : 1 
 Computer is ______ electronic device.   
 

I. the  II. a  

III. an IV. none of the above  
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7 He always looks spick and __________ . 1 
 

I. strong II. span 

III. sweet  IV. slim 
 

8 A person who fights for his country is called a : 1 
 

I. warrior II. doctor 

III. pedlar  IV. actor  
 

9 Plural noun of Goose is __________. 1 
 

I. gooses  II. geese 

III. goosen IV. goose 
 

10 Raju likes to eat fruits ------ sweets. (conjunction) 1 
 

I. so II. but 

III. and IV. also 
 

11 I always remember to do my homework. I------- forget to do it. 1 
 

I. always II. never 

III. often IV. always 
 

12 Tick the correctly spelt word. 1 
 

I. umbrela  II. ummbrela 

III. umbrella  IV. ummbrella  
 

13 Kalam's  friend  wore a ________. 1 
 

I. white cap II. a sacred Thing (thread) 

III. white shirt  IV. a simple dress 
 

14 Manoj  is a student of class 5th.The underlined word is -------. 1 
 

I. commom noun II. proper noun 

III. abstract noun IV. material noun 

 
15 Under which tree did the magician take shelter ? 1 
 

I. Banyan tree II. Banana tree  

III. Fir Tree IV. 
Palm tree 
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[Part-B (Objective Type Questions) 
 (16-25) Do as directed. Each question carries 1 mark. 
 

16 Write ‘True' or ‘False’  1 

 Ramanadha Sastry was  son of the head priest.  
 

17 Write 'True' or 'False'  1 

 The warrior was literate.   
 

18 Sh. Sunil Kumar is our  school    ___________                        (principal/ principle) 1 
 

19 I solved the sum  _________________.                            ( easy/easily ) 1 
 

20 What a beautiful ------------!I have never------------a similar thing before. 

(seen/,scene)   

1 

 

21 They never -------    (hurry / hurries)  for the bus. 1 

 

22 Who saved  Hirachand?. 1 
 

23 Adverb of happy is ______________.(happily / happiness) 1 
 

24   I was -------waiting for my father to come back home.(eagerly, carefully) 1 
 

25 Write the homophone of  ‘right ’. 1 

 
Part-C (Very Short Answer Type Questions) 

 
(26-33) Each question carries 2 marks. Write answer in 10-20 words. 
 
26 Write the names of two adventure sports. 2 
 
27 What is Rameswaram famous for in the lesson ‘A Lesson for My Teacher’ ? 2 
 
28 Write the names of the things which the Pedlar used to sell . 2 
 
29 One golden rule is described in the poem “Do Your Best.” Explain. 2 
 
30 Where did a lazy rabbit live in the lesson' Alert Rabbit'. 2 
 
31 What did the student do instead of doing his chores in the poem “ My Teacher 

Sees Right Through Me”? 
2 

 

32 What is the function of a printer? 2 
 

33 Who are ‘ good as  gold’ in the poem ‘Opening Day’? 2 
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Part-D (Short Answer Type Questions) 
(34-41) Each question carries 3 marks. Write answer in 20-30 words. 
 
34 How did the hill tribes look upon the forest? 3 
 
35 Why did the geese cry, “Help ! Help!”? 3 
 
36 Why did the teacher think that dog could not have eaten the homework? 3 
 
37 What are the three things to be kept in mind in case of a disaster? 3 
 
38 What changes do you see in nature after the first shower of rain in the month of 

Sawan? 
3 

 

39 Why was the old woman shocked in the lesson' The Three Cries.'? 3 
[ 

40 Can we fill the balloon with Hydrogen gas? Why/why not? Give reason to 
support answer? 

3 

 

41 Why was the new teacher angry with the young Kalam ? 
 

3 

 

Part-E (Long Answer Type Questions) 
 

 (42-44) Each question carries 5 marks. Write answer in 50-60 words 
 
42 What did people believe about Hirachand ?  What punishment was given to 

Hirachand ?  Do you think it was right ? 
5 

 
43 Change the following simple sentences into negative one :  5 
  

1.I go to school daily.  
2.He loves his country.  
3.They play football daily.  
4.The ball fell into the well.  
5.The artist made a beautiful portrait.  

 

 
44 Write a paragraph of  5-6 sentences on the ‘Uses of Computer’. 5 
 


